ELEMENTARY

THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 12 - NOVEMBER 14 (10 WEEKS)

ACADEMIC ORIGAMI MODULAR + AC TION ORIGAMI

COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: ACADEMIC ORIGAMI
Modular & Action Origami is a fun and exciting class where children will learn to
create their own action models using the Japanese art of origami. Students will
make a Sumo wrestler, spinner, transforming ninja star, & more. The entire class will
collaborate to make a Pikachu that will be presented to the school!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $145.00

BASKETBALL
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Join Coach Joel for basketball on Thursdays! Safety and sportsmanship score big in
this class! The fundamentals of dribbling, shooting and passing will be taught. Fun
games and drills will be played. Sign up today and start the fun!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $170.00

FLAG FOOTBALL
COURSE TIME: 4:15–5:00 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Join Coach Joel for Flag Football! The fundamentals of throwing, receiving and
defense will be taught. Weekly inter squad scrimmages will be played. No child
is ever left out. Sign up today and start the fun!
Grade Levels: JK to 5tth | Course Fee: $170.00

🏆

COUGAR CLUB
ENROLLMENT GUIDE

STEP 1:
Log in to My SchoolApp at
https://fairmontschools.myschoolapp.com

FALL 2019

COUGARCLUB
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

STEP 2:
Go to the Resource Page and click
“After School Program Registration”*
STEP 3:
Select the green button for
“Fairmont After School Program Registration”
and enter the requested information

STEP 4:
Select “2019” as the season, and select your campus to
view the after school options for your student’s grade
level

ELEMENTARY TUMBLING

COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DANCE STAR
Our tumbling warm-up begins with strength and flexibility exercises. Students then
will learn backbends, walkovers, cartwheels, somersaults, handstands, round-offs,
and more. This class is ideal for a beginning to intermediate level gymnast
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $240.00

*YOU CAN ALSO VIEW THIS BROCHURE ONLINE ON THE
“AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM REGISTRATION” PAGE, OR AT
W W W.FAIRMONTSUMMERPROGRAMS.COM/ENROLL

QUESTIONS??
PLEASE CONTACT RYANA MURCH

REGISTRATION CLOSES MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

rmurch@fairmontschools.com
714-693-3812

ANAHEIM HILLS CAMPUS
5300 E. La Palma Ave. | Anaheim Hills, CA 92807
T 714.693.3812 | F 714.693.5078
w w w.fairmontschools.com

TENNIS ESSENTIALS W/ SKILLS WORKSHOP

MONDAYS

SEPTEMBER 9 - NOVEMBER 18 (10 WEEKS)
		
NO CLASS: NOV. 11

STEM LEARNING W/ LEGO
MISSION 2 SPACE + INTERESTING INVENTIONS!

COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: BRICKS 4 KIDZ
Space, often called “the last frontier”, has inspired scientists, star-gazers and
adventurers for generations. Get inspired to go on your own STEM heavy
adventure and join us on a Mission 2 Space! Discover some incredible structures
at Kennedy Space Center’s Launch Complex 39, travel the surface of the moon
on a lunar rover, and explore Mars on-board the “Curiosity” using LEGO® bricks!
Then learn about some interesting inventions. During this STEM-enriched unit,
students will discuss the difference between an invention and a discovery,
learn how inventions solve problems, and find out how inventors get their
ideas patented. Each student will receive a customized LEGO minifigure and
Certificate of Achievement on the last day of class.
Grade Levels: JK to 3rd | Course Fee: $159.00

MINI SCULPTURE CLASS

COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: MS. VOGEL
Explore a variety of 3D art processes as we create mini sculptures and
assemblages using plaster wrap, air dry and polymer clay, cardboard, found
objects, metal tooling foil, etc. Students will engage in imaginative thinking and
problem solving as they build and assemble miniature works of art.
Grade Levels: 1st to 5th | Course Fee: $200.00

SOCCER

COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Join Coach Joel for soccer on Mondays ! The fundamentals of shooting,
passing and dribbling will be taught. Games and drills will be played in a safe
environment. Sign up today and start the fun!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $170.00

GOLF

COURSE TIME: 4:15–5:00 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Join Coach Joel for golf on Mondays! Learn the fundamentals of putting, driving and
chipping. In addition, learn the stance and swing that is needed to drive the ball to
the cup. Sign up today to improve your child’s golf skills.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $170.00

JUNIOR COUGAR CHORUS

COURSE TIME: 7:15-8:00 A.M. INSTRUCTOR: MS. JOLEEN
It’s time to sign up for learning to sing as a chorister in a vocal ensemble. Singing
in a choir is the best way to develop young children’s voices. Choristers will learn
proper singing techniques, age-appropriate choral literature, musical terms,
music literacy, reading skills, perform in school concerts and time permitting,
community events (outside school events, such as, theme park or stadium. May
require additional fee). If your child likes to sing and wants to learn how to sing, this
ensemble will provide the foundation skills required.
Grade Levels: 1st to 4th | Course Fee: $180.00

➿

SKATE KIDS

COURSE TIME: 3:30–5:00 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: SKATE KIDS
Skate Kids is here! We are a mobile skate park bringing all levels of skateboarding
to children at their school. Your child will learn safety first, and leave with selfconfidence, knowledge and new skills to start shredding on their own! They will
gain balance, improve coordination and reflexes, build concentration and have FUN,
all in a positive atmosphere! The lessons are given in a safe, controlled environment
taught by some of the most experienced skateboarders in the business: Kurtis
Colamonico, a well-known professional skater, and team. Skateboards, helmet, and
safety pads provided during course. Space limited to 15 students only!
Grade Levels: JK to 8th | Course Fee: $270.00

WEBBY YOGA
COURSE TIME: 3:30-4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: WEBBY DANCE
This class will introduce children to the fundamentals of yoga through imagery,
poses, and breathing techniques. Our yoga program is an engaging way to develop
focusing skills and expand children’s imaginations with use of fun class themes and
yoga activities. This class will increase balance, flexibility, focus and coordination
while encouraging children to have fun and be creative! * Children are encouraged
to bring a yoga mat and wear comfortable clothing that allows for movement.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $160.00

WEDNESDAYS

SEPTEMBER 11 - NOVEMBER 13 (10 WEEKS)

TUESDAY

SEPTEMBER 10 - NOVEMBER 12 (10 WEEKS)
		

ACADEMIC CHESS
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: CHESS MASTER JAKE
We use exciting stories to teach chess concepts in a way that makes it easy to
remember and fun to learn! We use chess to teach many life skills and children
will learn an amazing game that is played all around the world! Lessons are
tailored to the skill level of the student.
Grade Levels: K to 5th | Course Fee: $140.00

SENIOR FAIRMONT CHORUS

COURSE TIME: 7:00-7:55 A.M. INSTRUCTOR: MS. JOLEEN
Senior Fairmont Chorus is a vocal music class. Musicians will learn to sing in a
variety of musical styles. Chorus teaches techniques for properly using the voice
as a musical instrument; music literacy and sight singing skills; choral literature
from different periods and cultures; audiation and musicianship skills; solfege and
rhythmics; stage performance and artistic interpretation. Participation in school and
local community concerts is required. Theme park and stadium performances may
require an additional fee.
Grade Levels: 5th to 8th | Course Fee: $180.00

COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: LITTLE ACES
Little Aces Tennis is a fun and exciting tennis program specially designed for
boys and girls 11 & under. By using smaller courts, nets, rackets, and special
balls, your child will learn how to play tennis instantly, even if they have
never picked up a racket before! Children learn in a fun and exciting teaching
environment with former Stanford NCAA Champion, Top 10 in the world
professional player, and USTA National Coach, Debbie Graham Shaffer, while
learning tennis specific skills and proper technique.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $305.00

BAT TLEBOTS 2020!
COURSE TIME: 3:30-4:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DISCOVERING SCIENCE
Get ready for the perfect class for every young Robotics Engineer. Each student
will design and customize multiple Robots, each one having a specific design. We
will then test our designs through Battle Challenges and even obstacle course
relays to find the ultimate Robot Design. How will your Robot compete in the
Ultimate Robot Battle? We will compare today’s Robots to humans and see how
real sensors are enabling more advancements in Robotics Technology. Sound
activated, vibration-detecting and even motion-sensing Robots will spark the
imagination in your future Scientist. Sign up today!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $180.00

CHEMICAL DETEC TIVES 2020!
COURSE TIME: 4:30-5:30 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DISCOVERING SCIENCE
Join the STEM Research Team In this all new session of hands-on Science! During
our weekly investigations, in this intro to Chemistry class, your child will be
immersed and engaged with Chemical Reactions and much more. Acids and
Bases will expose the hidden secrets of liquids we use every day. We will discover
how Doctors heal venomous snake bites with life-saving Chemistry. Can we
solve the clues in the world’s most famous Magic Demonstrations and see exactly
how they do it with Science? The smoke and mirrors will be lifted as we put our
knowledge to the test and work as a team.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $180.00

ELEMENTARY JAZZ
COURSE TIME: 3:30–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DANCE STAR
Dancers will learn the basics of ballet and jazz in an imaginative way.
Dancers will be taught flexibility, ballet technique, and stage presence.
* This class will run for 13 weeks (9/11-12/18, NO CLASS 11/27) and will
participate in a recital on Saturday, December 21st. An additional costume
fee will be due in October.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $240.00

ELEMENTARY HIPHOP
COURSE TIME: 4:15–5:00 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DANCE STAR
Our hip hop warm-up begins with high energy cardio and
stretching. Students will then go across the floor and learn specific hip hop
moves, tricks, and styles. This class is ideal for a beginning level dancer
who enjoys dancing with high energy.
* This class will run for 13 weeks (9/11-12/18, NO CLASS 11/27) and will
participate in a recital on Saturday, December 21st. An additional costume
fee will be due in October.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $240.00
			

THURSDAY ON BACK...

